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And further, the engineering company used to conduct the report for this project used throughout,  (SKM) 2012, working paper, Hydrology and Flooding, , St Leonards Australia  - have since
been exposed as being a morally corrupt and ethically questionable company, having bribed vulnerable overseas communities. One would question the reliability of any report undertaken by such a corrupt company, and the care or lack
of care such a company would have for the well-being of their fellow man. 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

From: 
Date: 5 April 2022 at 11 17 42 am AEST
To: inquiry@floodinquiry.nsw.gov.au
Subject: Fwd: Inadequate Hydrology & Flooding Reporting on M1 Environmental Impact Statement RMS

Just further on this please see recommendations for further modelling up to the PMF we re recommended but never carried out and now we have seen their concerns unfold. 

https //majorprojects.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/prweb/PRRestService/mp/01/getContent?A tachRef SSI-4963!20190226T122328.744%20GMT

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

From
Date: 5 April 2022 at 9 44 37 am AEST
To: inquiry@floodinquiry.nsw.gov.au
Subject: Inadequate Hydrology & Flooding Reporting on M1 Environmental Impact Statement RMS

 Dear Prem er Domin c Perrottet,

Thank you for opening the inquiry.

My home and property was directly affected by the weather incidents by rainfall runoff and storm water backing up through cane drains in February
2022.

My husband and I, and our seven animals lost our home wh ch is now gutted, and our shed and all our furn ture and most of our contents were
destroyed.

The property was prev ously owned by a fifth generation sugar cane farming family. The property has never been inundated by water in recorded
history. It was never before cons dered at risk of inundation. We have not only sustained the damage mentioned above but have also lost hundreds of
thousands as our property has now dropped in value literally overnight due to the negligence of the RMS and related government departments who
approved the highway upgrades near us and upstream. 

We know that the insuffic ent hydrology engineering and investigat on before constructing the new M1 from Woolgoolgah to Ballina has caused
these impl cat ons and damage. 

Please see this report containing ev dence of the insuff cient hydrology reporting and the lack of understanding of landscape and water runoff, as
well as lack of the true risk the highway construct on posed, especially across cane f elds lands near us, and wh ch has unfortunately unfolded in
disaster for us and many others prev ously never before affected by rainfall runoff or
stormwater https //www pacifichighway nsw gov au/sites/default/files/media/documents/2018/Woolgoolga%20to%20Ballina%20upgrade%20Environmental%20Impact%20Statement%20Main%20Volume%201A%20-
%208.%20Hydrology%20and%20flooding.pdf

Having read and considered the report it is evident that the computer generated modelling used by the Sydney based hydrology company have been grossly insufficient. They have not considered the impacts of
a 1 in 500 flood and have not considered the widely known maximum flood risk height of Lismore (upstream) of 16m. 

The new highway blocked the runoff like a dam to the south of Broadwater and that previous floodplain being blocked meant that the only escape for water in the February event was through Broadwater,
putting pressure and excessive water on Broadwater, Woodburn, Wardell, Pimlico, South Ballina and Ballina. This should not have happened nor been allowed to happen.

Hundreds and hundreds of properties never before affected by stormwater backup and rainfall runoff nor river runoff were affected.

There was no chance for these homes, because of the M1 being build like a dam with a highway on top. 
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And further, the engineering company used to conduct the report for this project used throughout,  working paper, Hydrology and Flooding,  St Leonards Australia  - have since
been exposed as being a morally corrupt and ethically questionable company, having bribed vulnerable overseas communities. One would question the reliability of any report undertaken by such a corrupt company, and the care or lack
of care such a company would have for the well-being of their fellow man. 








